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President’s message
Beloved Community,

Last month, I witnessed 
our Unitarian Universalist 
principles in action, as we 
gathered to comfort each 
other and our community 
after the tragic shooting at 
Club Q that took place on 
Saturday, November 19th, 
the eve of Transgender Day 
of Remembrance. All Souls 
opened their doors to the 
community, holding three 
services on that Sunday to 

mourn the violence and to offer words of hope. And 
at High Plains, we were heartened by the words of 
our dear friend Amanda Udis-Kessler, who spoke so 
honestly and truthfully about the role of grief in our 
journey. I take comfort in the knowledge that our 
faith tradition will always stand firm against discrim-
ination and hate in every form and continue to work 
toward a world where such acts are unthinkable. 

After the High Plains service on November 20, we 
held a congregational vote to amend the budget for 
this fiscal year, allowing us to hire an interim minis-
ter. Two motions were passed unanimously, and the 
Board has begun interviewing candidates. Looking 
ahead to the new year, I nurture the hope that bring-
ing in an interim minister for spiritual guidance will 
help us move through the grieving process that be-
gan when Reverend Julia retired in June. 

We are also moving ahead in our collaboration with 
All Souls. Rhonda Johnson, our amazing Worship As-
sociate, is working with Beth Elliot of All Souls to or-
ganize a joint service at their location on Christmas 
Eve. We will be looking for singers and readers for 

Robin Laborde
HPCUU President

the service -- please come and add your voice to the 
celebration! And Phyllis Dunn has assembled a cor-
responding group at All Souls to meet with our task 
force volunteers to explore the myriad possibilities 
for collaboration between our two organizations. 
The first meeting of the two groups will be held after 
Christmas. Please contact me or Michelle Bull if you 
are interested in attending.

May you be filled with hope and peace in this holiday 
season,

Robin Laborde
President, HPCUU Board of Trustees
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DEC 4 – When Poets Wonder 
Through too much of human history, the sacred and 
the mundane have been seen as separate from each 
other. The art of reading and writing poetry breaks 
down this artificial barrier and invites us into a world 
where even the smallest things are significant and the 
most ineffable are momentarily graspable. Learn the 
poet’s particular practice of wonder as a path home 
to ourselves and our place in the unfolding universe.

Rev. Mallory Everhart is the 
poet-chaplain of Colorado 
Springs, using writing and 
per formance to give the 
walking wounded permission 
to grieve. Her poetry and work 
are in constant conversation 
with home, healing, community, 
and the Divine. She is a queer 
pastor, healer, creative, space-
holder, and wants to know your name.

Our December Donate the Plate will be on this Sunday 
to benefit Project Angel Heart. Learn more here.

DEC 10 – Food Justice Day of Service

We’ll be helping Project Angel Heart and the Springs 
Rescue Mission this month!  If you’re not already signed 
up for delivering food or serving dinner - you can 
still participate by decorating food delivery bags for 
Project Angel Heart in the Fellowship Hall from 10:30 
to 12:30!  Bring your favorite markers, watercolors, 
crayons or colored pencils! Mark your calendars now 
as we’ll have another Day of Service on January 14!  
More info will be made available soon from your Food 
Justice Task Force: Ruby Doyle, Carol Harper, Jean 
Muller and Rhonda Johnson!                

Saturday,  In-Person Only
No Meeting Sunday, Dec. 11th Service will be held at All Souls UU, 730 N Tejon St. 

 & will be available on Zoom via asuuc.net

December Theme: Wonder
DEC 18 – The Sacred Mystery of Family Meals
This time of year can be packed full of family meals for 
families of all kinds; chosen family, birth family, church 
family, and more.  These meals can be joyful, confusing, 
painful, or simply delicious.  The one common thing is 
how important they are.  Come join us for an exploration 
of ancient meals, the ritual practice of gratitude, and 
how Spirit is always present with Her grace when we 
break bread together.

Rev. Cindy Pincus, M.Div, is an 
ordained Unitarian Universalist 
minister and student of the 
Franciscan mystical tradition. 
She has served as a hospice 
chaplain, preacher, and teacher 
in the Denver/Boulder area. 
She’s professionally trained as 
a wetlands ecologist, marine 
biologist, and finally on to 
theologian. She weaves these 
subjects together with Buddhist psychology, trauma-
based healing theory, and the practice of offering 
blessing and prayer to support her clients, peers, and 
colleagues. 

DEC 24 – The Most Precious Gifts

Celebrate the season with music, community, and the 
reminder of what are our most precious gifts. Join us as 
All Souls and High Plains honor the season together!

Beth Elliot serves as the Interim 
Ministerial Intern as All Souls 
Unitarian Universalist Church. 
She is pursuing her Masters 
of Divinity at Iliff School of 
Theology. She has a B.S. in 
Intercultural Communication 

Join us In-Person or Online at 3:30 pm  
unless otherwise noted.  HPCUU Zoom Link

December Worship Services

https://www.hpcuu.org/services/when-poets-wonder/
http://asuuc.net
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success
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and did her previous Masters work in Interpersonal 
Communication. She is an End of Life Doula, has worked 
internationally as a Peaceful Parenting Advocate and 
one of the founding members of a non-profit called 
ABQ FaithWorks Collaborative. 

DEC 25 – Christmas Day 

We will not meet on Christmas Day or New Years Day 
so that our hard-working volunteers can enjoy the 
holidays with friends and family!  Instead, we invite 

No Service Dec. 25st or Jan. 1st

you to enjoy a special online holiday service recorded 
by our Pacific Western Region Staff Team: “Lessons 
from Gate A-4” 
In her poem “Gate A-4”, Arab-American poet Naomi 
Shihab Nye shares an account of distress, compassion 
and community as she is called to interpret Arabic for 
a fearful traveler at an airport. As many of us take to 
the highways, airways and railways in December and 
January, the PWR Staff has put together a worship 
service that touches on the themes of the poem, and 
questions such as Who are we called to care for? When 
do we answer the call to serve? Where might we be 
surprised by grace?

Celebrate sacred possibilities! Join the UU Ministry for Earth for their second annual Solstice celebration, 
"Evergreen: A Winter Solstice Service." Enjoy an evening of music, reflection, meditation, and spiritual 
grounding hosted on Zoom Wednesday, December 21 at 5 pm PT/ 6 pm MT/ 7 pm CT/ 8 pm ET. Even in heart-
ache times, we can connect and be galvanized for the present we live in, and the future we seek. Movements 
for justice needs moments of deep presence and connection. Let’s connect and be present for work today 
and to come. We hope to see you then! Register here.

December Worship Services

UUMFE Winter Solstice Service - Zoom

hyperlink to https://vimeo.com/765236778/8af29d95f7
hyperlink to https://vimeo.com/765236778/8af29d95f7
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAkc-mgpjMpHtSBZ7G24of6wyPvjDEKkiq4
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December is the month of 
wonder. Winter is meant to be 
a season of rest and reflection. 
If you think about what nature 
is doing now, lakes and stream 
surfaces are freezing as the 
waters underneath flow at 
a slower pace. Yet, they are 
just as nourishing and full of 
life as any other time of year. 
For me, this is where there is 
room for wonder. When I feel 
my world getting too big and 

overwhelming, I sit in wonder of the intricate details 
all around me that make life possible. Close your eyes 
and think about the wonder of a sunset, how an ant 
so small communicates and finds food, or how a star 
billions of miles away can keep us warm. If I slow down 
and think about the miracle of how a heart beats 
even when I am not moving and how all the heart 
cells work together and know what to do, that keeps 
me wondering for hours. The human body truly is a 
wondrous thing to ponder.

Another topic that is giving us something to wonder 
about is that in Brick classes, we have covered Adam 
and Eve in Eden, Noah and the Flood, other flood 
stories, and the Tower of Babel and Abraham. Future 
classes lead us into the stories of Joseph and Moses 
and the Exodus. Then we will start talking about the 
Christian Bible.

We are also helping the Kruse Foundation this year 
as they bring more holiday cheer to their community. 
Please join Faith Formation in helping us make the 
holidays special for youth in foster care. We are looking 
for gently used or new clothes, toys, duffel bags, 
and luggage for youth from toddlers to high school. 
If you would like to help the Kruse Foundation and 
the foster youth, please have all donations to the 
Ghorashi household by December 15th. Please call 
Kelley to bring her donations or for more details. 
Weekend of December 17th - Call Kelley Ghorashi for 
more information if you want to help in Denver with 
wrapping and sorting all the donations just in time 
for the holidays.

Here is the calendar for the remainder of 2022.

Sunday, December 4th - 3:30 pm Brick Class, Joseph 
& the Tribes. Jen Keating and Alex Tolson teaching.

Sunday, December 18th - No Class

Have a wondrous winter holiday season!

In love and healing!
Heather Southard
Faith Formation Coordinator

Heather Southard
Faith Formation 

Coordinator

Faith Formation
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Listen to what Rev Scott Tayler 
has to say: 

“Astronomers tell us contempla-
tion of the vast universe doesn’t 
make them feel smaller; it makes 
them realize the larger story of 
which they are a part. We are star-
dust. From the vastness, we came, 
and to it, we will return. The path 
of wonder is not so much about 
feeling small; it’s about feeling 
connected. 

Connected not just to the stars but to each other. 
Wonder draws us out and can stop us in our tracks 

Indian Tribes Today

The Southern Ute Tribe is composed of two bands, 
the Mouache and Caputa, whose ancestral lands 
were in the San Luis Valley. Now living south of Du-
rango with headquarters at Ignacio Colorado, More 
information at https://www.southernute-nsn.gov/

Ute Mountain Ute Tribe, known as the Weeminuche 
Band, are located in the Four Corners area with their 
headquarters at Towaoc, Colorado. More informa-
tion at https://www.utemountainutetribe.com/

The Uintah and Ouray reservation at Fort Duschense, 
Utah. More information at https://www.utetribe.
com/  Includes the White River, Yampa, and Uncom-
pahgre Bands of the Utes who share the same lan-
guage.

Another very interesting source of information 
about contemporary Indians is a one hour, daily ra-
dio broadcast titled “Native America Calling,” avail-
able where ever you get your podcasts.

Ruby Doyle, Multicultural Action Team

Covenant Groups – Soul Matters

Multicultural Action Team

in order to make room for some-
thing more than our self-centered 
needs, wants, and worries. With 
our narcissism shrunk down to a 
reasonable size, it becomes possi-
ble to notice that we are not the 
only ones up there on the stage. 
It’s in this way that looking up 
into the cosmos allows us to look 
across at each other. 

So don’t just look up at the stars 
this month. Let’s make sure that 
our looking up leads to us looking 

across. And as we do, may we not simply be aston-
ished at the universe but also feel at home in it.”

Wonder is the topic of the Soul Matters Covenant groups for December

https://www.southernute-nsn.gov/
https://www.utemountainutetribe.com/ 
https://www.utetribe.com/
https://www.utetribe.com/
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Navigating Adulthood

Attention: Young & Young-ish Adults  
(ages 18 – 39)

• Build Community
• Support & Encourage
• Practice Wellness
• Have Fun

FREE, open to members, friends, and new friends 
are always welcome! NavAd meets at 5:30 PM on 
the 1st and 3rd Sundays. Upcoming meeting sched-
ule: December 4th, December 18th. For more info: 
call 719-510-6981.

Journaling Workshop
Dec. 3rd, 9:30 am

Join Us for a Time of Personal Reflection and Group 
Connection.

Mindful Journaling Workshops are held online 
monthly, from 9:30 am to 11:00 am MT. More Details 
here.

Journaling is one of the most recommended activi-
ties for those processing grief, though many people 
find it difficult to start and/or maintain this prac-
tice. That is why we will be offering a Journaling 
Workshop every month on a Saturday morning.

Thanks to everyone that participated in the Thanks 
4 giving food drive last month! We were able to FILL 
the pantry on more than 7 days which helped count-
less Neighbors!  

The Pikes Peak Little Free Pantry will remain open 
for your donations 24/7 at 516 W Pikes Peak Ave. It’s 
not far from the church, so please stop by anytime!

Watch the eblasts in December and January for more 
ways to help through the Springs Rescue Mission, 
Project Angel Heart, the United Way, Food to Power, 
and Westside Cares!

Young Adult & Adult Programs

Food Drive 
Many thanks for your gen-
erosity! 

From your Food Justice 
Task Force, Carol Harper, 
Ruby Doyle, Jean Muller, 
and Rhonda Johnson

https://www.hpcuu.org/learning/adult-programs/
https://www.hpcuu.org/learning/adult-programs/
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HOLIDAY FRIDAY FUN: IRISH CHRISTMAS IN  
AMERICA
Dec. 16th, 7pm
Stargazers Theatre
10 S Parkside Drive 80910
Doors open @ 6 pm/show starts @ 7 pm

Join your HiP Church friends for a special night out! 
This month, we’ll head to Stargazers Theatre to enjoy 
a hugely popular, family-friendly show, “Irish Christ-
mas in America”. The show promises to be a fun-
filled performance of music, song, dance and stories.  
Food and beverages sold on site. 
NOTE - THIS EVENT WILL SELL OUT QUICKLY. If you would like to join us for some Holiday Friday Fun, 
purchase your tickets ($27) ASAP through Stargazer’s Theatre.

Coffee Morning
Dec. 9th, 10 am
LA TARTINE FRENCH BISTRO CAFE
1420 Kelly Johnson Blvd

On the 2nd Friday morning of each month, we gather 
at LA TARTINE – a cozy café offering breakfast, lunch 
and delicious pastries. This is a purely social time to 
visit over a cup of coffee and a yummy treat – AND ALL 
ARE WELCOME! Laughter and lively conversation are 
always on the menu!

Hope to see you there! Questions?  Contact fellowshipfun@hpcuu.org.

Fun with Fellowship

You’ll find holiday décor, gift items, and more in the HiP Store! To shop, click HERE.

The HiP Store is an online thrift shop where our church members and friends can donate and buy quality, 
gently used goods and small handcrafted items. Donors get to keep the things they no longer need out of 
landfill, shoppers get to score great deals on great stuff, and HiP Church can raise extra money for church 
programming - holiday shopping in the HiP Store is a WIN-WIN-WIN!!

https://stargazerstheatre.com/product/irish-christmas-dec-16/
mailto:fellowshipfun%40hpcuu.org?subject=
https://event.auctria.com/71d73f23-1217-431a-9c63-3271bf571295/0b9eebac853f4aa5919fae12c2cb9a7f
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Sundays at 3:30pm 
1945 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

HPCUU Zoom Room
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080, Meeting ID: 719 260 
1080, Password: 25Years!
(Password is case sensitive)

Facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU

Join the Conversation!

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu/

Soul Matters

Facebook.com/HipDiscussionGroup

Office Hours
To contact us email office@hpcuu.org or leave a voicemail on the church phone (719-260-1080). 

Or by phone: +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080

Once you are in our Zoom personal meeting room there 
will be a message about waiting to enter.
Our admin will let you out of the waiting room when the 
service starts. We will record services for later play on 
YOUTUBE with the link sent by email distribution.

Shop AmazonSmile!

When you shop for Christ-
mas gifts at smile.amazon.
com/ch/84-1273754, Am-
azonSmile will donate a 
portion of your eligible 
purchases to High Plains 
Church Unitarian Universal-
ist at no cost to you!"

King Soopers Loyalty 
Program

If you'd like to join the King 
Soopers Community Re-
wards program and benefit 
HPCUU, go to: King Soop-
ers.

For more details
go to: donate.

Text To Give

Now, not only can you give 
with a credit card, but we 
also offer VANCO "Text to 
Give." It's easy! Just text 
your donation amount to
844-252-5506.

Support HPCUU

Join Us In-Person or Online

https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5PlesaZtb4O2JmylPPJQtD
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4rS7EkGTPQY1R1VjK9oDAW?si=b21755e3c370442b&nd=1
https://www.facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU
https://www.instagram.com/hpchurchuu/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5PlesaZtb4O2JmylPPJQtD
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0aM94q7PC7rErK0dA5wIHk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/286403054759530
mailto:office%40hpcuu.org?subject=
https://smile.amazon.com/?ein=84-1273754&ref_=smi_ext_ch_84-1273754_dl
https://smile.amazon.com/?ein=84-1273754&ref_=smi_ext_ch_84-1273754_dl
https://www.kingsoopers.com/i/community/community-rewards
https://www.kingsoopers.com/i/community/community-rewards
https://www.hpcuu.org/donate/
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HPCUU
1945 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

Member of Unitarian Universalist Association
Sunday Services at 3:30 pm

Come Join us!

HiP Board

Robin Laborde, President
PresidentElect@hpcuu.org

Danielle Jernigan, Secretary
Secretary@hpcuu.org

Sam Waller,  
Church Financial Officer
CFO@hpcuu.org

CURRENT HPCUU MASK POLICY

Masks will no longer be required while gathering in 
the sanctuary for Sunday service. HPCUU encour-
ages members to follow current CDC recommenda-
tions that people with symptoms, a positive test, or 
exposure to someone with COVID-19 should wear a 
mask. We are not checking for proof of vaccination.

We also urge the following recommended Covid 
safety practices including:
Ventilating our space as much as possible/practical
Preserving socially distanced seating in the sanctu-
ary during the service

Providing and inviting the use of masks for anyone 
who wants one

As always, we encourage our members and visitors 
to make the best decision for themselves based on 
their own health conditions and current data. Our 
congregation will make everyone feel welcomed 
and respected at church – including those who 
choose to wear a mask and socially distance them-
selves.

mailto:PresidentElect%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:Secretary%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:CFO%40hpcuu.org?subject=

